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One of the highlights of this summer was without a doubt, the
grand opening of our new playground. Marking another significant milestone in the Home’s development, the playground has already become one of the Home’s signature
features and has been well used and enjoyed by many.
Continued on Page 5

ALL BEDS IN ADULT WING—
SOON TO BE OPEN!
Adult respite remains as busy as ever with our fee-for-service,
funded and emergency requests for respite. We continue to
see a stream of requests for emergency or unexpected respite which has put pressure on the program both in terms of
physical capacity and staffing.
To help with this, our Foundation is moving out of the adult
wing bedroom it has occupied since 2009 and will share office
space with our Executive Director.
We are thrilled that the time has finally come and the funds
are in place so that all eight bedrooms in our adult wing will
be used to help families and young adults with disabilities. This
is all possible thanks to fee-for service contracts, ministry funding, and our fantastic donors.
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It’s not only the children who visit our Leitrim Campus who love our new playground! We held
our Staff Development Days in September and they would not have been complete without
some fun in the sun—and testing out how many people can fit in our Rockin’ Ship!

STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAYS
At the Ottawa Rotary Home we are committed to
providing opportunities for ongoing learning and development for our staff, in keeping with the changing
needs of our clients and the community. This year we
held a series of educational sessions over several days
in September.
The sessions helped to promote ongoing professional
development and team building—with a little bit of
fun mixed in! Thank you to everyone who came out to

Monthly Donor Program
Joining our Friends and Family monthly donor
program is a simple way to make a big impact in
helping a family access respite at Rotary Home.
Just a small amount each month really adds up and
can make a huge difference to a family caring for a
young adult with disabilities.

You can set up monthly payments online on our
donations page or call or email our Foundation and
Chloe can help you with all the details:
ChloeH@rotaryhome.on.ca or 613-822-5391.

participate and to all of our guest speakers:
Elizabeth Kacew from Solution-S, Kim M. a Rotary
Home Parent, Paddy Stewart and Action Potential
Rehabilitation
The sessions covered a range of topics including:
 dual diagnosis
 mental health
 back care and body mechanics

DID YOU KNOW?
You can designate your United Way
workplace contributions to the charity of
your choice.
You can give the gift of time to parents caring
for young adults with disabilities. Help families in
our community access vital respite programs
by bringing this information to your United Way
workplace representative:
The Ottawa Rotary Home Foundation
Charitable Registration No. 89418 7962 RR0001

rotaryhome.on.ca
“Let this proposed project become reality. It sure would be a wonderful
way to add a mile wide smile to the faces of children who have been
held back all their years.
After all, don’t all children, young and old, have the right to have fun
and play freely?”
- Raymonde and Michel Barbeau
Parents of a special needs child who visits Rotary Home

Our $100,000 playground was completed this summer. It is equipped
with several fully-accessible structures
to make play easy and fun for all the
children and young adults who visit
Rotary Home.

the building campaign for our Home
as well. When Rotarian Keith
Halpenny passed away in 2014, our
Foundation received more than
$10,000 in memorial donations in his
honour.

ground was born. A successful Ontario Trillium Foundation grant application provided another $50,000 towards the project and a donation
from Paul & Sharon Finn provided
funding for the amazing sandbox.

Our new playground was made possible thanks in part to the generous
donation of the Halpenny Family who
donated the land for our Leitrim
campus and were major donors to

Suzanne Halpenny matched those
donations, with $15,000 from the
Suzanne & Keith Halpenny Fund:
Community Foundation of Ottawa
and the idea for an accessible play-

“To everyone – thank you for your
help. You’ve made a thousand days
more fun for hundreds of children.”

Enjoying the sunshine in
our back yard.

We all scream for
ICE CREAM!

- John Lark, Chair, Ottawa Rotary
Home Foundation board of directors.

Chris Jordan finds a way
to beat the summer’s
heat in our splash pad.
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What’s up with
ROCHESTER?
A lot! We often get asked what happened to the original
Rotary Home location at 30 Rochester Street. For those who
don’t know, it is still part of the Rotary Home family. The interior was completely renovated back in 2008 and it is now the
permanent home of eight adults with disabilities who require
full time care.
Our Rochester gang enjoys participating in community
events like the Busker Festival, going on outings to the Central
Experimental Farm, having an esthetician in to pamper and
polish, or a special meet-and-greet with the Prime Minister!

Staff Milestones
Hearty congratulations and a few tears are in order as we mark
the following major events in our staff members’ lives.
Katelyn Stinson—Baby girl July 18th
Brittany and Riley Sullivan—Married September 4th
Chantal and James Wright—Married July 30th
Katherine Russell and Adrian Gerber got engaged!
Alicia Petrone – saying goodbye to Rotary Home (after 7 years!)

We

Nurses!

Over the summer we introduced our team of
five new nurses at Leitrim. We are now at a full
complement of staff and have started a new
shift rotation which sees all nursing staff rotating through all programs.
We have also expanded our adult respite program to include daytime nursing in response
to the changing needs of the clients in this
program. Over the summer we focused on
training and introducing our new RPN’s to our
most medically complex clients.

www.rotaryhome.on.ca

613.236.3200

WHISKY & WINE for
Rotary Home
We invite you to join us for a
fabulous evening exploring
wines and whiskies and sampling hors d’oeuvres.
On Thursday, October 20th
you can choose from among
the 10+ whiskies and many
wines on offer in the main
tasting room ($79) and for just
$20 more you can also attend one of our Master Classes and be part of a guided
tasting ($99).
Look out across the city from
the 18th floor and enjoy the
stunning views!

Time: 7:30 - 9:30 PM
Master Classes at 6:30 PM
Visit www.rotaryhome.on.ca
for more information and to
buy tickets.

“I am very fortunate to

work for Rotary Home. It’s
not always a smooth ride;

“24/7 caregiving changes everything.
Your physical health deteriorates, your
social life is abandoned, you are
desperate for sleep.
Thankfully the Rotary Home offers
confidence and competence when they
care for my son. I especially
appreciate when they take a moment
for that human touch.”
- Kim M

however commitment to

others shines through.”

“Thank you for going over and
above to ensure Ethan had excellent care during his stay at Rotary Home and through his illness
at CHEO. We very much appreciate all you did for him. ”
- Lariviere family
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Ethan is all smiles on a recent
visit at Rotary Home.

“I have been going to Rotary Home
since I was 10 years old. I love it
there and I consider it my second
home.
One of the best things I have done
at Rotary Home is develop real and
lasting friendships. I have become incredibly close with the staff. It’s

nice to have someone to talk to,
someone who understands.”
~ Kayla S.
THANK YOU DONORS!

We offer our sincere thanks to the following donors whose gifts
have helped families access much needed respite, or helped give
children hours of enjoyment on our playground.

Rotary Club of West Ottawa ~ $10,000
TELUS ~ $10,000
CIBC ~ $5,000
Party Mart ~ $2,388
Paul & Sharon Finn ~ $2,000
Coral Flegg ~ $2,000
Community Foundation of Ottawa ~ $1,604
United Way Ottawa ~ $1,314
S Picozzi Consultants Inc. ~ $1,150
International Orthopaedic Consultants ~ $1,000

Rotary Home GOLF-A-THON
THANK YOU to everyone who came out to golf, volunteer and sponsor our
13th annual Rotary Home Golf-A-Thon. You raised $78,000 for Rotary Home and adult respite care!

